# CELEP Workplan 2016–17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action / area of work</th>
<th>Strategy / steps needed</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Outcome (indicator)</th>
<th>Lead &amp; partners</th>
<th>Resources</th>
<th>Link to CELEP way of working</th>
<th>Link to theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **New Alliance on Food Security & Nutrition (major investments in agriculture, e.g. in Tanzania, Ethiopia) – focus on dryland / pastoralist areas** | - Elaborate on work done by Terra Nuova, and possibly others  
- Link with research supported by Olivier de Schutter (presented in EP)  
- Include / discuss WB waiver of its indigenous peoples policy in Tanzania | January 2017 | - Document (policy brief with a case study – Lobbying tool) on impact of New Alliance investments on pastoralism in Tanzania (to be developed)  
- Advocacy towards EU: individual supporters (MEPs) working closely with EC (e.g. through JPA) | Lead: Terra Nuova  
Comments from UCRT (MVIWATA – to be contacted, HAKIARDHI), PINGOs, Core Group | Existing documents (TN, MVIWATA, HAKIARDHI etc) | Research L & A<sup>1</sup>  
K & C<sup>2</sup> | Land & NRM |
| **Farmers’ Forum – linked to IFAD (investing in agriculture through national governments)** | - Follow up on pastoralism inputs in Farmers Forum  
- Special session was held on pastoralism / need to look at outcome (check with WAMIP – mtg. in Abdijan) | End of February 2017 | - Consolidation of pastoralist value chain systems (analysis of entire system – pastoralist voice, investments). | VSFB and COPACSO | Statement, final declaration, etc. | L & A  
K & C | CC & Resil.  
Land & NRM |
| **International Year on Rangelands & Pastoralism (to strengthen)** | - Check timeline / procedure | Depending on the timeline | - IYRP takes place 1,2,3 take place.  
- RECONCILE  
- James Bennett (Coventry U) | Documents that are being circulated, mailing group on IYRP | L & A  
K & C | Land & NRM  
CC & Resil. |

---

1. Lobbying and advocacy  
2. Knowledge Management and Communication
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### International Debates & Policies on Pastoralism

*Ann and Ken are already in mailing list on this topic*
- Develop joint statement as CELEP, to be used by all members and partners, in EU and African countries (1)
- Collaborate with ILC, ILRI
- Collaborate with IUCN, WISP (global)
- Make an inventory of promising entry points at national level through CELEP members (2)
- Follow-up meeting (Skype): EU and EA (3).

Make available (more clarity before end of Nov – Ken follows up)

- FAO Pastoralist Hub

### World Bank Conference on Land & Poverty

- CELEP’s possible participation in a side event on land rights issue & pastoralism, based on work re New Alliance study (with Tanzania partner)
- Collaborate with other networks

March 2017

- Edward writes abstract (before 31 Oct), attends conference – land rights (facilitated through people from Goldman environmental award)
- 3 abstracts were already submitted through the Rangelands Initiative
- Use Indigenous Peoples Desk

Lead: Ken UCRT (Edward – funding proposal Misereor), VSFB, Terra Nuova

Document sent around by Fiona (link up with Edward)

- Research, L & A.
- K & C
- Land & NRM

### LAPSSET (African Investments Program on Infrastructure) –

- Collect more info / see Internet, involvement of partners, e.g. PDNK,

Before next annual meeting

- Document on impact of LAPSSET investments on pastoralism in Kenya,

RECONCILE (working on proposal for research –

Existing documents

- Research (1), L & A (2)
- K & C (3)
- Land & NRM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kenya, South Sudan and Ethiopia</th>
<th>and use Google Group to find more activities because facts and figures are missing (1) (look for funding) - Look for interested MEP (2), could maybe fund research on it, link this to CELEP resolution on (EU?) investments in drylands / rangelands</th>
<th>Ethiopia and South Sudan funding needed). Atsba ha assists (Ethiopia). Document from Marcel, PDNK and IWGIA.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technical research WG is created</td>
<td>Critical review board (members of research institutions – also in Africa, e.g. research institute in Somaliland supported by Terra Nuova) Members – research institutions will be contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocultural Community Protocols (linked to C.B.D.)</td>
<td>- Link this to (planned) paper on economic benefits of pastoralism - Misereor has some experience in it (funding for Woodabe pastoralists BCP in Niger – results next year)</td>
<td>After October 2016 CELEP paper on this topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misereor with Saverio and LPP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next to these activities related to the themes mentioned in the above workplan, other pledges were also made regarding the organisational set-up of the coalition and the funding for CELEP:
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CELEP organisation:

1. The Core Group will redraw the structure of CELEP and adapt it on the website. A proposal for a new set-up of CELEP will be presented at the next annual meeting (to be discussed first within the Core Group).
2. Each member will try to interest at least 1–2 new members/partners. The aim is also to have participants from South Sudan, Sudan and Somaliland at the next annual meeting. This will be facilitated by CELEP EU members already active in these countries.
3. Ann Waters-Bayer will mentor Yanthe Nobel to work on the CELEP website.
4. SOS Sahel will become a new CELEP member.
5. Contacts with OXFAM GB will be re-established.

CELEP fundraising:

1. A training in proposal writing should be organised through Nuffic (provides funding for education and training). Cordaid will try to find out more information.
2. Misereor will also look into the possibility of providing funding for the CELEP network/activities. Koen and Ken will develop a proposal and needs assessment together with UCRT.
3. Reflection on lobbying tools will be conducted by the CELEP Core Group.